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The CountyUnited Press International OUP 04Ib TEAN Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, May 30, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXX1V No. 128Money Saved By Those Over 65
In Calloway Hits $121,700
(Special to the Ledger & Times) it collected almost ',this of a billion
dollars less in the year than it wouldNEW YORK. May 30 - The 2.788 have received had they been underor so Calloway County residents 
 The actual figure is 8742.000.000.who are 85 years of age or over are,, The way it broke down nationally,finding that there are some definite according to the report, was $482,-advantages in being that old 
1 000,000 saved by these taxpayers byThey are also aware of some clis-1 virtue of the $1,200 allowed them foradvantages In fact, weighing one
st the other, most of them
be quite willing to give up
alvantages if they could lop off
15 or 20 of the years.
e The advantages in Point are fi-
nancial ones They are discussed in
a publication released by the De-
sartment of Health, Education and
Welfare
Specifically, they refer to the
amount of money that the over-66
citizens save, just because they are
that old, in the way of Federal
income taxes
On the basis of the official fig-
'era, reported for the nation as a
• whole, it appears that the 2.7118 iri
that category in Oalloway County
saved themselves an estimated $121.-
700 in such taxes in the past fiscal
year
The Government finds that, from
them and from the others in their or exemptions of someage group throughout the coantry, favor the older people.
- —
personal exemption The rest of the
population, afflicted with youth,
could deduct only $800.
The oldsters were able to salvage
another $140,000.000 through addi-
tional deductions granted them for
medical expenses and $120,000,000
more via retirement income credit.
For the plus 65-era in Calloway
County. their savings of $121.700
consisted of $79,100 from the extra
allowance for personal exemption,
$23.100 from added medical deduc-
tions and 119.500 from retired In-
come credit
In addition to the very respectable
amount that elderly taxpayers in
the United States were able to rescue
from the Federal coffers. some of
them got a break on their state
taxes as well.
In 18 of the states, reports the
Government there are tax credits
sort that
• All Breathitt Running Mates
Successful Except Moloney
LOUISVILLE tat -- State Trees-
trer Thelma Stovall, a long-tune
thorn in the side of the present
state administration, stayed right
in character by rolling up the larg-
est vote of any of the candidates
• 
for nonunatiori to secondary state-
wide office
Seeking the Democratic nomina-
tion for secretary of state, the form-
er Louisville labor leader tar out-
stripped the rest of the slate barg-
ed by defeated gubernatorial can-
didate A B Chandler to win the
nomination over three other candi-
dates.
Unofficial returns from 2.367 ofS 3.017 precincts gave Mrs Stovall
128.467 votes, Covington Mayor John
J Moloney 92.485, Kenneth Boone





slate behind gubernatorial nomi-
nee Edward T Breathitt Jr. came
through unscathed
Winning nomination on the Dem-
ocratic ticket in November were
Robert Matthews for attorney gen-
eral. Emerson Doc Beauchamp for
treasurer, Henry Carter for audi-
tor. Murray State College Prof
Harry M Sparks for state euperin-
tendent of public instruction. Wen-
dell P. Butler for commissioner of
agriculture. and Drexel Davis for
clerk of the Court of A.ppeals.
All of thaw were "slated'' by
Breathitt Moloney being Ms only
loser Sparks was endorsed by both
candidates for governor.
In the Republican primary where
interest was slight and the vote
correspondingly slim, state organi-zation candidates all won handily




Western Kentucky - Clearing
and fair. Temperatures today In the
80's.
The lowest temperature reported
to the U S Weather Bureau this
morning. excluding Alaska and Ha-
waii. was 33 degrees at Traverse City,
Mich the highest reported Wed-
nesday was 102 at Presidio. Tex
were Elnier Begley of Hyden for
secretary of state, Margaret H
Cruse. Louisville. for treasurer, Jonn
Henry Howard, Harlan, for super-
intendent of public, instructions,
Hugh James Lexington, for com-
missioner of agriculture. and R P.





By United Press International
Americans honored their dead
with quiet trips to the cemetery
and patriotic apeecties on Memo-
rial Day today and took to the
roads on the first holiday of the
vacation season
In dozens of town squares in
the land. in hundreds of grassy
cemeteries, from the site at the
Battle of Little Big Horn to tne
aircraft carrier Bennington. Am-
ericans recalled memories of war
dead and catered prayers for world
peace.
The holiday also marked the end
of school for thousands of young-
sters and the start of vacation
time Hundreds of thousands toot
advantage of sunny weather and
warm temperatures to flock to the
beach, picnic grounds, woods or any
place convenient to relax
A rising toll of traffic deaths
marred the observance of the first
major holiday of the year.
By 10 a m. IEDT1, a United
Press International count showed
31 persons had been killed in traf-
fic accidents since the holiday per-
iod began
The National Safety Council pre-
dicted that between 4.50 and 560
persons could die in trattic aoci-
dente during the IO2-hour holiday
period from 6 o'clock Wednesday
night local time until midnight Sun-
day.
An additional 20,000 to 24.000
could suffer disabling misuses, the
council said During a similar non-
holiday weekend. about 400 persons
would die and 18,000 suffer du-
anima injuries
arlos MortonRepublicans nominated without
opposition acre H Berms Lawrence Dies Todayof Louisville for lieutenant gover-nor, Jean L Mutter. Meta. for at-
torney general, and Jarnes D Nick-
ell, Ashland for auditor
Tabulation of votes in the vari-
ous races showed the following
totals
Governor 2,712 precincts out of
3,017-Breathitt 304.009. Chandler
340,8313, Cupp 4.196, Foust 14.025.
Lt Governor . 2.579 precincts -
Elreckinridge 175.507. Watertield Morton, both of Muncie. Indiana; I Jane219,278 two sisters, Mrs. Lola Barnett. Mur-
ray route three. and Mrs Annie
Stalls. Hazel route two, one bro-
ther, Rudy Morton. Rictgely, Tenn-
ewe, and three grandchildren
Funeral services will be held in
the chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home Saturday at 10:00




Secretary of State 2.367 pre-
cincte--Boone 20.421. Curley 16.-
592, Moloney 92.485. Stovall
4417.
Atty. Gen 1.882 precincts -
Beck 39.789 Graraz 39,389, Mat-
thews 8/.383
Treasurer 2.334 precincts-Ash-
er 36,080, Beauchamp 126.580, Con-
ley 59.577
Auditor 1.802 precincts Carter
91.818. Stewart 46.624
State Sept of Public Instruction:
2,360 prettricte Hoffman 19.381.
Johnson 21,382, Sparks 94.554, Stan-
ley 11.337, Sweeney 79.709
Agriculture Commissioner 2.234
-Butler 97.483, Dyer 23.550. Harris
49,880, Holbrook 19,887
Clerk of Court 1.837 precincts
  85.396. Queenan 48,881
Final Rites For
Mrs. Prince Today
Funeral rites for Mrs Edd Prince
will be officiated by Rev T A.
Thacker at the Olive Branch Metho-
dist Church near Cottage Grove,
Tennessee on Friday at 3:00 pm.
Interment will be in the church
cemetery.
Mrs Prince, 69. died Wednesday
morning at the Murray Hospital.
She was a resident of 217 South 13th
Street in Murray and a member of
the Memorial Baptist Church
The Max Churchill Funeral Homehas charge of the arrangements
where friends may call.
Carlos Watson Morton. age 06,
passed away this morning at 2 -05
o'clock at the Murray Hospital fol-
lowing an illness of one day
Survivors are three daughters.
Mrs Moela Elmore. Mrs Vonela
Barrett. and Mrs Verna Mae King,
all of M'tincle. Indiana. two sons,
Jesse Morton and William Jerry
In the Morton




INDIANAPOLIS. Ind lipt - Facts
and figures on the 147th annual
503-mile speedway auto race today.
Place--Indianapolis Motor Speed-
way.
Field-The 33 fastest cars in qual-
ifications
DeVing ohainpion - Roger
Ward
Race record 140 293 miles per
hour, Ward. 1962.
Favorites-Parnelli Jones, Ward,
A J Foyt. Bobby Marthman, Jim
McElrath. Jimmy Clark, Jim Hurt-
utast,.
Starting time - Noon IELvls
Total purse - $450.000 estimat-
ed. with about $150.000 to the win-
ner
Probable attendance - 250.000
Weather - Cloudy and mild
Radio coverage - Speedway net-
work of more than 500 stations plus
Aimed Forces Overseas Network.
MONITORS CLUB MEETS
The Murray Monitors C. B. Club
will meet on Saturday night, June 1
at 7 30 in the city park All members
are urged to attend this meeting.
William Hooks (left), choreographer from New York, calls _out instructions left toright. Gall McClure of Morrq; Ed Heenan of St. Ignace, Mich.; Joan McGinness ofHickman; Joe Overby of Murray; Marty Thompson- of New Madrid, Mo. Mr. Overbyand Miss McGinness have both signed contracts in "Stars In My Crown".- - -
Piano Students In
Recital On Sunday
Thirty-five young piano students
were presented in recut by their
teacher Mrs John C. Winter on
Sunday afternoon May 26 at trie
Murray Woman's Club A large
group of parents and friends heard
the young people demonstrate their
musical progress during the past
year, and were entertained at a
reception following the program.
Mrs Winter served punch and coos-
les from a tea table appointed in all
white, centered with a large ar-
rangement of Easter lilies
Students appearing on the pro-
gram were Tim Las.siter. Kay Ad-
ams. Jan F'ee Neal McClain. Hach-
adl Baar, Bob Wyman, Linda Jones,
Wilma Smith, Barbara Brunner.
Charles Berryhill. Barbara Jones,
Jayne Scott. Ricky Jones, Linda
Boyd, Debbie Luther. Ricki Hodges,
Beth Garrison. Beth Tuck. Laura
Whayrie. Beth Wyman. conleivn
Lowry, Cindy Alexander. Karen Ad-
ams, Marcia Hayes. Carolyn Hen-
don, Linda Dunn. sick Brunner,
Lynn Whyne, Mary Eyr1 Winter,
' Patricia Parker, Rebekah Hendon,
Dan Miller, Mary Beth Robertson,
Saxon, Becky Moore,
Cub Pack 45 Ends
Year Of Activity
Cub Pack 45 ended the year's act-
ivities with a trip to Fort Donelson.
Tennessee and a wiener roast at the
city park on Saturday May 26 At
Fort Doneleon the scouts were shown
a film of the events leading to the
surrender of Fort Doneaon and
Fort Henry on February 16. 1863.
after which they toured the park.
Adults supervising the outing were
Cubmaster and Mrs James D Ciop-
ton, William Solomon, Mr and Mrs.
Keith Kennedy. Mrs. James Parker.
Mrs Dan Hutson, Mrs John T.
Inan. and Mrs Howell Thurman
In the latter halt or the scouting
year the following merits were a-
warded: Den One. Denner, David
Parker; assistant Denner. Mark
Kennedy_ Den Two, gold arrow
point, Paul Thurman: Bear Badge,
Danny Hutson: Wolf Badge, Bruce
Scott. Den Three, Drainer, Charles
Robertson. assistant pelner. Gary
Crafts Den Chief certificates were
presented to Boy Scouts Mickey




Memorial Day services at McDan-
iel Cemetery will be held on Sunday
June 2nd. Bro William McKinney
will preach at the 11 o'clock hour
and a basket lunch will be served
at noon.




Horace Bunch Jones. age 59, died
Wednesday at 7:30 a.m. at Vander-
bilt Hospital in Nashville following
an extended illness.
Survivors are his wife Mrs Lucille
Jones. 1654 Calloway Avenue: two
daughters. Mrs. James R. La.asiter
and Mrs. Joe Lawrence both of ,
Murray: one son. Pat E. Jones,:
Sikeston, Missouri, four sisters. Mrs.;
Joye Laurence and Mrs L. L. Bed-
well both of Mayfield. Mrs. R. A.
Bagwell. Farmington. and Mrs.
Thomas Allen, Memphis, Tennessee;
one brother, Bugle Jones, Cottage
Grove, Tennessee, and six grand-
children.
Mr Jones was a member of the
Goshen Methodist Church arid the
Woodmen of the World. Funeral
services will be held at the Gashen
Church with Rev. John Archer. Rev.
Hoyt W. Owen. and Rev. W. E.
Miachke condacting the rites. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
The time of the service is In-
complete.






Cblas at Murray High School tonight,
the parents and faculty will give a
reception honoring the 1963 grad-
uating class.
Exercises for the 53 graduating
seniors will be held at 8 o'clock In
the school auditorium.
Eddie Lee Grogan will play the
processional and give tbe invoca-
tion Valedictory and salutatory ad-
dresses will be given by Tommy
Wells and Cecelia Wallace. Superin-
tendent Fred Schultz will address
the graduates. Principle Eli Alexs
ander will present awards and city
School B oa rd President Maurice
Ryan will present t h e diplomas.
Steve Titsw_brthswilastive the_hene.
The reception will be held in
Austin Cafeteria for the Arimilfts
arid friends of the graduatts and
the faculty.
Dance Students To Be
In Recital Saturday
The students of Lynette Nicks
Dance Studio will give a recital on
Saturday night at 7 -30 at the Mur-
ray High School auditorium. Tap.
ballet. acrobatic, modern jazz and
toe dances will be rendered.
There is no admission charge
and the public is invited to attend.
Toast Mistress Club
Meets On Monday
The Murray Toaetimistress Club
met Monday, May- 77. at 7.30 p m.
in the Bank of Murray Directors
Room with Mrs. Thelma Johnson
giving the invocation and Mrs.
Lochie Hart, president. the Intro-
ductions and welcome
Mrs Evelyn Palmer. toasunistresa,
Introduced Cannon Parka, advisor
far the Callmray County High
School FFA Parliamentary Pro-
cedtire Team
Mr Parks gave sonic instructive
points on parliamentary law and
then introduced the team mem-
bers Keith Hays, Max Workman.
Michael Palmer. Bobby Taylor, Max
Parks. Jerry Parker, Larry Gilbert,




gave a superior demon-
all procedures in par-
hamentary law
Mrs. Jeannie Willis, Council
Three speech winner, gave sugges-
tions on speeches and encouraged
the boys to continue their speech
and busines.s training She will en-
ter the southeastern Regional Con-
ference Toastmistress Speech Con-
test at New Orleans La June 1,
at the Fontainebeati Motor Hotel,
4000 Tulane Avenue, Phone HU 6-
6111.
The club representative s report
on Connell Three and the South-
east Region was given ,by Mrs Ro-
selle Outland Mrs Willis was the
grammariam and the general eval-
uation was conducted by Mrs Hart
with Mesdames Millie Nall, Char-
lotte Orman. and Celia Crawford
taking part The latter also gave
the timer's report
The closing thought was by Mrs.
Orogen. a new member Mrs Nall,
a former member, rejoined the
club Other guests were Mesdames
Ann Hays. Shirley Garland. Fay





Services will be conducted this
afternoon at 3 o'clock for Mrs. Lila
Valentine of 504 Pine Street who
died Wednesday migning at the
Murray Hospital. 7
Mrs Vaternine. 74.. was the wife
of thghlate Linn Valentme She was
a member of the Almo Church ot
Christ and a member of the Su-
preme Forest Woodsnen Circle
Bro Joe Dunn and Bro Paul
Matthews will conduct the service
at the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ Burial will be in the city
cemetery.
Pallbearers are Bud l Hargis, Hoyt
Cleaver. Jr . Boyd Linn, Clifton
Cochran, Thomas Banks and Rob
Ray.
Honorary pallbearers will be
members of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle.
The J H Churchill Funeral Home
has charge of the service.
Eight Honor Graduates Named
At College High Yesterday
Eight of College High's 35 sen-
iors were named honor grads by
Director Wilson Gantt in a special
honors assembly yesterday. 'inc
eight graduates and Manors aCCUS1111-
lated are as tollows:
Betty Crutcher
Betty Crutcher. daughter ot Mr.
and Mrs William Crutcher. Route
5, with the other honor grads, has
maintained an average standing ot
B or more during her tour years
of high school
Betty has oeen a member of lal-
ture Homemakers of America tor
four years, serving this year as its
vice-president She has served her
class as secretary tor two years and
Beta Club as secretary for one year.
Active in Pep Club and student
council. Betty has also served this
year as yearbook staff art editor.
Betty plans to atttna Murray
State next tall.
Den Oliver
Don Oliver, who was one of the
two Kentucky boys representing
Kentucky at the National Youth
Assembly in April. also plans to at-
tend MSC where he will Major in
math and science.
A senior class favorite, he was
also named this year by the !acuity
as outatandkng Senior. al well as
Outstanding In Math, Science, and
Social Sclince
This year Don was elected by the
students as Mr Murray College
High. and was also voted the title
of Best Groomed
As a member of the winnuar team
in the state National Forensics
League debate meet, he will neip
to represent Kentucky at the na-
tional NFL meet at Houston in
June.
Don has been a member of Col-
lege High's NFL group for tour
years. served as vice-president of
the student council last year and
- -
this year, and was also Beta Club
vice-president last year
As a chorus member, he has par-
ticipted in a number of music pro-
grams Don has been on the base-
ball team for three years
firs parents, Mr. and Nft-S Ever-
ett Oliver. live on Route One.
Judy Culpepper
Judy Lee Culpepper daughter of
Mr and Mrs. J L Culpepper, Route
6. was chosen Outstanding in esh-
glish this year.
Judy has been active in Future
Business Leaders of America. serv-
ing one year as Its secretary She is
a member of the student council
and Beta Club For two years she
has been a cheerleader, and she has
worked in Pep Club for four years
In 1961 Judy participated in the
Regional Drama Festival
She has been a member at the
chorus and has participated in many
nitisic programs
Anna Story
Anna Story has been a member
of FHA for four years and nas serv-
ed as its parliamentarian and his-
torian
She has been a member of chorus
for four years and wonted with girls
ensemble for one year
Anna has served the Beta Cluis
this. year as corresponding secre-
tary and haa also been Pep Club
secretary. •
Daughter of Mr and Mrs F I.
Story. Route One. Anna plans
attend Murray State to studs bust-
Sae White
Sue White this veer was chosen
Outstanding M Business She ries
been active in MLA for tour years
and has been its treasurer for the
past two years
Active in music she has been a
member of Quad-State Orchestra
for two years and participated in
IfenUnued on Page 41
Major Job For Breathitt Will
Be To Unite Democratic Party
By JOSEPH VARILLA
United Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky ret. - The
Major task confronting Edward T.
Breathitt Jr., following his smash-
leg victory in the primary. is to
unite the Democratic party tor the
November election
He is optimistic about his chances,
but not so optimistic that he will
spare any effort
The 38-year-old Hopiniewille at-
torney is too much aware ot the
disastrous results when the party
fails to unite Only last Novem-
ber he watched la Gov Wilson
W Wyatt lose a race for the U S.
Senate becauee the party was split
But Breathitt nes a number of
things working for him In Ins ef-
forts to unite the party and to win
Waterfleld a Blit Factor
One of the biggest factors win
be that his running mate will be
Harry Lee Waterfield, who ran
with A B Chandler during the pri-
mary campaign
Waterfield could be the man ot
the hour It will be his job to get
Most Businesses
Closed For Day
Murray was scheduled to be closed
up tight today, Memorial Day, with
all city and county offices and the
Murray Postoffice closed for busi-
ness also.
Practically all Murray businesses
were closed for the holiday with
the exception of some grocery stores
and restaurants.
The Ledger end Times is taking
a half-holiday this year and issuing
the regular Thursday paper earlier
than usual.
As usual city police and firemen
and the county Sheriff are all on
duty.
•
the Chandler supporters solidly be-
hind a Breathitt-Watertield ticket.
The rewards for such an ettort
could be great indeed for Water-
field. Foiled once in an attempt
to gain the state's highest ranee,
he would like nothing better tnan
to get a second chance at the Job
If he is the man who helps bring
the party back together. Water-
field could almost be a shoo-in
Democratic nominee for governor
in 1967
Working in Breathitt's favor, too,
will be the large majority he piled
up in whipping Chandler Even ar-
dent Chandler followers recognized
the margin as a clear-cut mandate
for Breathitt
End of an Era
The victory, too, probably spelled
tile end to the era in Kentucky
politics dominated by Chandler and
Earle C Clements. a !mania armn
enemy of Chandler who supported
him in the campaign against Brea-
thitt.
If opposition to Breathitt and nis
followers is to come in the Demo-
cratic party in the future, observers
felt, it would have to come troth a
newer group Although Chandler
and Clements may continue to have
some unmeaning supporters. their
power necessarily must Minn-tan con-
siderably
Breathitt can take satisfaction,
too, in history In 1956, Chandler
beat Gov Bert Combs In, a bitter
political fight but Chandler won
by over 100.000 votes in the general
election.
Similarly, many wounds were
mened when roMbs wan the non-
ination in 1950 from Watertieid.
Combs by almost 200.000 votes
The glaring examples of party
disunity contributing to defeat ot
a Democrat occurred in races for
the U S. Senate. rather than for
governor
Democratic disunity 'is credited
with helping Thrusten Morton de-
feat Wyatt last November and Cle-
ments in 1958.
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Quotes From The News
a
BIG ONE. DOt'BEE ZERO
aeons. Md.. and P. K. Kershner. senior. Hagerstown. Md.. stay after elms
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL to do a little arithmetic on the blackboard. 'the -100" symbolizes the
JACKSON, Miss. — Medgar Evers, state field secretary 100th akin that Racer l'oach Johnn)
 Reagan has achaied since coining
for the National Association for the Advancement 
01 Colored to Murray aix years ago. %1hittington And hershner were co-captakas
People, vowing to demonstrate until racial barriers here
 fall:1 on this year's fine team that finished with a 27-4 record.
-YOU ain't seen nothing yet."
DUBLIN. Ireland — The Rev. Mother Clement, a relative
  Rues Whittington ilea), senior, Ann-
OVC Play-off Victory
of President Kennedy who was forgotton during early pre- 
I
him, surprised when newsmen located 100th win for Reaganparations to honorher at a convent:
"How did you find out? I am the relative in the back-
. round.'
TOKYO — Astronaut John H. Glenn, Jr., predicting thatl
the initial U.S. spaceflight to the moon will carry men!
father than experimental anlmaLS.or automatic machilies:-i
':We will not have a completely automated trip to the!
moon before man goes. Man will go as an integrated part of I
.the vehicle on the very first trip."
NEWARK. England — Mrs. Ronald Lacey, wife of 
the:
vicar of St. Leonard's, urging the Church of England to,
publish a textbook on lovemaking for inexperienced wives'. 1
-Many women who please men out-side. marriage take,
great pains over Wits part of their education."
• Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGE& & nuts FILE
Interest in the school election to be held next Tuesday
Is beginning to sharpen, according to reports from the Mur-
ray High School Parent-Teacher Association.
Voters living in the Murray School District will decide
VifietYlir 10 COniiiitle 6.-TD ctint -tax-crr 2101.:-The tax was.-origi-
nally levied in 1929 to build the gym. -
Sgt. Joe Knight. son of Mrs Eurnie Knight, Murray, 
is
now serving with the 28th Infantry Division's military po-
lice in GoepPingen. Germany.
Funeral services for Mrs. Cora E. Gibbs will be held this
. afternoon at the Martin's Chapel' Methodist Church with
Rev. H. L Lax and Rev. L. L. Jones officiating.
WilE1 WILL MS OE CURED?
Say when... with your dollarsI
MELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
\ in the
first game of the play-off with
Morehead May 17 marked the 100th
win for a Racer te.un under the
direction of Coach Johnny Reagan.
Coach Reagan took over the-Rae---
er helm in 1958 and since then has
won, or snared. four Ohio Valley
Conference champion-ships.
The Racers tied for the OVC
crown in 1969 and tha year but cap-
tured the title in 1958 and 1961.
In His First Year
In his nrst year as head coach
Coach Reagan directed the Racers
to e 14-5 record. In 1969 they finish-
ed with the same mark, and in 1960
they fueslaed with a 10-5 record.
In 1961 the Racers won 19 out of
26 ball games; last year they ended
the season with a 13-12 record.
This year the baseball team en-
joyed its greatest season u lid e r
Coach Reagan finishing 27-4 over- 1.-"" 
W I. I
all. including an undefeated semon 
San Francisco 29 17 .630
in OVC play. 11-0.
• ,liaada_to.Seiect_61eat Team
-It is hard to say that this is the
best teem I have had enter joining
the coaching staff at Murray,- bald
the Raker coach. "for baseball is a
type of game where any team can
win on any givelday."
' do ieei that this year's squad
terineistea of the greatest array of Sail Frail. 5 Cincinnati 4, mght
baseball talent I have coaehed at St Louis 3 Hous. 2. 10 
was, night
Murray. and I AM very praud and Ike Angeles 6 Milwaukee 6. 
tie. 6
is:seised with their perfurtuaneet, teas innices• log. night
year" Only games s
cheduled)
Today's Games
The Thoroughbreas will lose eaglear Houston St LOUIS
members ot this ',ear's team through
graduation. -Numerically this is not 
/..us Angeles at Milwaukee
too bad." said the Racer coach. ''but 
San Francisco at Cincinnati, night
PhiiJoielp4tui at Pataburgh. 2
the importance ut the rules, these Chicago at New York. 2
men played In the succees of this Erlday's Gaines
season make* the loss much great-
.- s Sau
l Francisco at St. Lows. night
Pittsburgh at New York, night
Missing Next Season Chicago at Philadelphia. night
&hater, George Gilley, and Bill
Cruidon will be back, along with
right-handers Ken Meredith and
Mickey Martin.
by t tilted Press International
• NATIONAL LEAGUE
6 i in
 tasall- _21 .523
St LOWS 27 21 563
Pit:aim-en 21 21 500
Cincienati 21 72 488
, 21 23 .477
alawauiae 20 25 441
Houston 19 28 404
Neiv work 17 ae 370
• Wednesday's Results
baseman Jun Orr. and first-baseman Houston at Milwaukee. night
I Shortstop P. K. Kershner, second- Lea Angeles at Cincinnati, night
piece in the Commanding General's, Rua% Whittington will be ma...elle :
lomeatext year's team. Jun Peck, 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Invitational Meet
I who alternates with Whittington at -,,, a li Murray State College, participat-
first, will also graduate, leaving only laaitaseaa. mg under the name of the Murray
une-fuertn of the starting infield, Nee 'Vora 3 Athletic Club entered only a partial
Ron Anderson at third. I Chicago 4 , squad which managed to score 9,1
I 'Jot Pet Oakley and Dave Lloyd, Ekeston 
5
. who saw lunged action in the iii- . Karissa City An5t..sCoacn Bill Funierson put it:
5
,
, field fur the Racers this season,'Muineeee - 
6'. 'The competition was exceptionally
i must be coal-rued on for heavy duty Cleveialea 11 
21 447 9 keen The Ft Campbell sprinters,
I mat 
year. , Los Anesles 21 26 
447 9', who fared so well in their appear-
' Coach Reagan will lose three of, Detruu ' 
17 26 395 
11 a ance here this season, didn't place
' his 'fly-catchers through eralua- %as' "4:44" 
iS 33 313 16 very well at all on Saturday To a-
ttain Pat Boyer. Sonny Ward, and 
Wednesday's Results luatrate the caliber of the TriMpeti-
RICK Grant Veterans Ken allizair•a,
a : tar, At.g, les 4 'Detroit 2. night tion. the only field record that
, SWAM' June's.Al John ton. and Jay ' K 
O 5elA a Banight 4, 11 inns., I east) t tied (Cr broken was the broad
0 B.
Pitching And Power Help The
Twins Carve Winning Streak
by United Prom International
Pitching and power — those are
the Ingredients that have helped the
Minnesota Twins curve out a nine-
game winning streak.
The Twins' pitchers have turned
In complete games in six of their
last seven outings. During this same
period, manager Sam Mele's sluggers
haven't been sitting on their hands.
They've unloaded 15 h timers in
homers in their last five games.
Dick Stigman contributed his sec-
ond straight route-going job to the
Twang' streak Wednesday night
when he allowed only two hits in
a 10-1 breeze over the Washington
aenaturs. The fire-balling southpaw,
pitched no-ha ball after giving upl
a triple to Minnie Minoso in the
first imung and a double to Ed
Brinkman in the second He struck
out nine and walked three in rais-
ing isis record to 4-5.
Hits Grand Slam
Vic Power provided the power
with a grand-slam homer in the
fifth inning and Earl Battey added
a three-run blast ui the eighth for
good measure.
Another nine-game winning streak
was snapped when the Kansas City
Athletics halted the Baltimore Ori-
oles 5-4 in 11 innings. In the Amer-
ican League's only other action, the
Lea Angeles Angels downed the De-
troit Tigers 4-2 New York at Boston
was rained out.
In the National League. the Sen
Francisco Giants edged the Cin-
cinnati Reds 5-4. the St. Louis Car-
(lamas nipped the Houston ColLs43-2
on Bill White's 10th Inning homer,
and the Los Angeles Dodgers had
to settle for a 3-3 tie against the
Braves when their game at Mil-
waukee was called in the seventh
because of a heavy fog.
Charles Knocks In Winner
The orioles finally bit the dust
when Ed Charles singled with the
baste loaded in the 11th Inning to
give relief ace Bill Fischer of the
Ai his seventh victory against a
single defeat. Baltimore scored all
of its runs in the sixth inning to
barge ahead 4-3, but Norm Steheru
knotted it with a solo homer ut the
bottom of thedframe.
Rookie lirat baseman Charley
Dees, who was recalled front Hon-
olulu last Saturday When Bo Be-
hnsky Was shipped to the same club,
led the Angels to victory with a
three-run double 111 the sixth Inning.
Albie Pearson accounted for the
Angels' other run with a homer Off
loser Bill Faul,
Dean Chance, making his first
start since May 12 when he was
relegated to the bullpen, picked up
the victory although tie was relieved
by Julio Navarro In the eighth.
Strawberry Plains Native
Has Last Laugh In National
by United Prams Intonational
Rival players like to kid Ed Bailey
about his hornetosii of Strawberry,
Plains. Tenn. 'pop 400a but the
San Francisco Giants' catcher is
having the last laugh these clays
Bailey unloaded another impor-
tant home run with two mates
aboard Wednesday night to earn
the Giants a 5-4 victory over the
Cincumeti Reds
It a-S the rugged catcher's llth
homer ot the season and frith in
his last six games It also enabled
1 the Giants to increase their Na-
trona! League lead to Ps games













&tucker will return to give Murray • 'Ill" ̀ " 3 
I. g
experience in the outfield. 
NUV. Yerk.at Boston. ppd . rain
.t nit.. games scheduled'
Battery to Be Strong Today's (;amns
The catching deportment will re-
mrtaiin healthy as Dave Darnall and la,: rc' ar Nt:or At k at ''' AngelesBoatan 
John Yates both will return for Beam:ore sit Kansas City
backstop duties. Wahinetan at Minnesota. morning
i pie tang will still remain the' Ch's c:and at Chicago. 2
strata point of the Racer squad Friday's flame,
next seatem. as only one man leaves Biltimore :it 1,0s Angeles, night
the mound corps. I Washington at Kansas City. night
Jim Jacobs will not return, but 
Detail! at Minnesota. meht
he mound outlook still looks bright 
Menai at Chicago. night
sombpsms George Dugan Liana New York at Clevel
and, night
46—The strain of teeing President seems 
to show on ths face
tel Jelin aeuneuy, 4b years old Ma
y 29. leen photos
aa.
atiAt
show him (from iett) today, campawning for 
presidency, as
cungressnian a uecaas ago, and in \Navy la World 
War B.
Curt Sanders closed out a fine col-
legiate track career Saturday by es-
tabluitung a new school record la
the two-mile run at Ft Campbell.
His time of 9 368 earned him second 
jump
Frestunan Bill Reilly ran a 4 20,6
mile which was good for a Murray
third place
The Racers' 440-yard relay team of
Bob Doty. Dennis Jackson. Tomrta
Cheaney. and Wayne Wilson cap-
tured fourth place In 428. despite
the fact that the baton was dropped
on one of the exchanges
Team scores were.
Pt Campbell and Pt Bragg 76.
Salukis 'composed' of Southern Il-
linois University athletes. 36. Ten-
nessee A &I 23. Ft. Eustis. 16, Ft.
Lee, 10, Murray. 9's•
Pensacola Naval Air Station, 5;
Tennessee Tech, 5, Louisville, 3,
Au.stui Peay, 2
Western and Ft Gordon failed to
score
6 had to settle for a 3-3 standoff
against the Braves at Milwaukee
7 when their game was called in the
seventh because of a heavy fog





gave the St Louis Cardinals a 3-2
victory over the Houston Colts in
the only other NI. action.
Twins Wallop Senators
In the American League, the Min-
nesota Twins whipped the Washing-
ton Senators 10-1 for their _pastel
straight victory, the Kansas city
Athletics edged Baltimore 5-4 in
11 innings to snap the Orioles' nine-
game wuuung streak, and the Las
Angeles Angels doened the Detroit
Tigers 4-2. New York at Boston was
rained out.
Bailey's latest homer off reliever
uJohn Tsptuaa gave the Giants a
5-1 lead. The Reds made it close
when they picked up a single run
in the seventh and Marty Keough
hit a two-alit homer off Juan Mari-
chal the eighth. Billy Pierce then
took over and preserved Munchers
reenth victory
Braves Chase Padres
The fog rolled in at Milwaukee
 ,011.•••••
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ets after the Braves had chased JohnnyPodres with a three-run barrage In
the sixth to tie the score at 3-all.
When the fog remained alter a
52-minute Wait, the game was called
a nd immediately rescheduled as
part of a doubleheader. July 21
White's blow off Houston reliever
Don McMahon gave the Cardinals
their second straight 10th-inning
victory over the Colts Houston had
tied the score at 2-2 on eighth inn-
ing doubles by Brock Davis and Al
Spangler.
THANK YOU!
I wish to thank the people of Callo-
way County for the excellent vote giv-
en me in the Tuesday Primary. Your















LAWN & GARDEN CENTER
ATTENTION!!
BOY AND GIRL SCOUTS WILL PAY $1.00 CASH
FOR 400 CORK LINERS FROM COCA-COLA
" OR SPRITE BOTTLE CkPS
Bring to George Fielder, 220 Woodiaan,
and cancel for same
NEED 20,000 BEFORE JUNE 7th!
•
THANKS!!
I Thank every individual for every expression of
kindness and encouragement during my successful race
for State Senator.
I Thank my close associates and friends, and
I also want to express appreciation for the support
given to me by so many fine people not well acquainted
with me, but who joined hands with my friends to
keep the Senator in Calloway County.
I Thank my honorable opponent, his relatives,
and friends for the high class, gentlemanly manner in
which his entire campaign was conducted.
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If—that little two-letter word
with the big meaning—is the reason
4Len for more losses than an the
Mier reasons put together
Since this is the last time tne
pen will scratch the paper "rrom
the Press Box", a review cd the en-
tire 1962-63 season is in order. wun
a little "if-ing" thrown in, of course.
First of all, "if- Coach Don snei-
ton's gridders could have scored
14 points more and spread them in
the right places over tour games,
their record would have read 9-1
4pitead of 5-5.
The Racers lost the Tour games by
one, two, three, and tour points,
and more than half of the defeats
came in the last two minutes of
play.
The only game in which the Ha-
cers were decisively beaten vas vise
Middle Tennessee game If"'torn-
my Glover and John Wheeler hacin t
been out wth injuries, the outcome
iCght have been different.
I'he two big "ifs" took •place (lur-
ing the basketball season, both of
them involving the big men.
Big Torn Officer dropped out of
school and Jim Jennings turned nis
ankle just before the first OVt:
gime.
After the forces of Coach .Cal
Luther rushed through Decemoer
with • 6-,1 record I with me only
lona to Bradley at Peoria). It looked
L If they were definitely the team
rg beet for the conference Utie.
Then Jennings hurt his ankle,
and the Racers went into a nose
dive dropping the first four out of
six league games However, they re-
grouped near the end of the season
and almost pulled the title out of
the lire.
With the two big "ifs" in action
Instead of out, most everyone win
agree the Racers would have been
6) 1 in the Ohio Valley Comer-
ence.
In the spring sports the biggest
"If" turned out to be a heavy rain.
Coach Johnny Reagan 'a baaetaii
team took a 25-3 into the tnree-
garne play-off with Morehead for
the OVC crown.
Then Mother Nature stepped in
arid forced the games to start on
Saturday Instead of the planned
NO. 1 TENNIS MAN  Rill
Bowen. sophomore, Flora. III , re-
ceived the Hill Hunt trophy for his
plat in tennis this tear at the sports
banquet Thursday night. Bowen was























A. A. (Red) Doherty, Mgr.
 'Iran, but dropped the second contest,
5-3. "If" a third game had been play-
ed—and there are many who thougtit
there should have been—the Racers
With good depth would have been
favored to win the game and the
OVC crown
date. Friday. Morehead was unable
to stay later than Saturday: so only
two games were played, instead of
three.
The Racers took the firFt game
behind the pitching of George Du-
The tennis team under the direc-
tion c.f Coach Chad Stewart came
within three points of upsetting
Western. "If" any of the singles
players, besides Jerry Rhoads, had
won in the finals, the Racers would
have successfully defended their
1962 title.
Coach Buddy Hewitt's golfers. with
the exception of Capt. Bill Graham,
found putting on the Cookeville
greens to be their downfall. "If"
three of the MSC golfers could have
downed a few putts, the Racers
might have come out on top instead
of second. However, 15 strokes is a
pretty good margin to overcome.
Well, that takes care of all the
sports except cross-country and
track, and "if-ing" is out of place
while discussing these two sports.
That "b reeder of champions,"
Coach Bill Furgerson, has built a
tradition that doesn't include losing
to OVC teams. The thinlles set a
new OVC record for total points in
winning their sixth title in a row.
Coach Furgerson loses only two
seniors, Dick Berry and Curt Sand-
ers. "If" the tracasters continue their
winning says—and there is little
doubt that they won't—the likeable
coach will be holding OVC trophy
No. 7 this time next year.
- Super Right Freshly
GROUND
BEEF
5-lb. Pkg. ____ '1.89
More will (4-) the more
LIVE • you GIVE
HEART FUND
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
11•11111=M1111111111111111111•11111311=11111/
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIii LS
STORM WINDOWS, D001*;
TRUCKLOAD SALE COMING JUNE 1st!!
1st Quality Units - Unheard of Low Prices
Murray Home Improvement
Super Right Quality






Whole or Rib End - lb. 3W
Loin Half lb. 4W
Loin End lb. 37




Pork Chops (ist Cut.... lb. 37t) Center Cuts 59c




Super Right SMOKED - 12- to 16-lb.
59° HAMS
69°
(Shank Portion, lb. 35t)— —
Whole, Half or
Butt Portion - lb.
Southern Star CANNED





























 2 oPrk s()o. 53°





Sweet Yellow (5 ears 29e)
CORN
Fancy California
9 ears 4W STRAWBERRIES - - -
"VrATERTIELONS whole 950 
Fresh, Large
-3 pints $1.00
 3 for $1.00







Super Right - 12-oz. cans
LUNCH MEAT
1-Lb. Box (20t Off)
OUR OWN TEA
Yukon Club - 42-oz. cans
BEVERAGES
Gerbers (Chopped „ 3 jars 43c)
, BABY FOOD





YUBAN COFFEE INSTANT - 5-02. Jar 89°
Ballard or Pillsbury - Cans of 10
BISCUITS 12 8W
White Beauty - 3-113. can
SHORTENING 4W
Mel-O-Bit Sliced American, Swiss or Pimento (Ra
ve 6e)
CHEESE 1 lb. loaf 19
Jane Parker (Save 16t)
APPLE PIE




PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, 
JUNE 1
Food Stores











9-Inch Sire - Pkg. of RO
87'
Chicken of the Sea
LIGHT TUNA
9t,-ris. cans
2 for 89! 1
Diet Delight
PEACHES


















MISS MOLY LEE ill TLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Pogue Outland of West Palm Beach, Fla,
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter.
Mary- Lee. to Dan Milton Kremer. son of Mr and Mrs. A. C Kremer of
Springfield. Tenn.
The wedding will nike place the 13th of July in the Northwood
Methodist Church. West Palm Beach.
Miss Outland attended high school in Murray and graduated from
Palni Beach High School. She also attended Murray State College, a here
she was a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority, and Palm Beach
Junlor College. Miss Outland is presently employed as a legal secretary
for the '..aw firm of Wood. Cobb, Robinson. Falcon & Letts in West Palm
Beach
Mr. Kremer. bridegroom-elect. graduated from Springfield High I
School and from Vanderbilt University where he was a member of the
Sigma Nu social fraternity He is employed as an experimental test engi-
neer with Pr iet Si Whitney Aircraft.
Miss Outland is the granddaughter of Mrs P. B Outland and the!
late Mr. Outland of Murray and the late Mr ...II.: Mrs J M Imes of Alma.
De.ar Abby . .
Lp In Smoke!
thigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. Iii a recent column
I noticed the rather vitnolic letter.
from DOUG concermng his dultke
of tobax in ,rr.ote What amazed me
wa.s your approval of a desire that i
woulprtaliate with an equally us-
misting odor On the basis of this.
if the, odor of garhc L's oft
why not u..e• a locger s pea •
cram a couple of dorsi-r, bun,
the throats of garlic eaters? Ann
you dun t like the beer,,..
simply bust the a ea--er
head with a hickory
you are annoyed because your- 1.:
1etini is UPI:a: pitted by ladies' r,
heels. take a scs:he ,Arid S.a
their feet at the ar.gles
knows we all haSisto wit up a •
EIGHT HONOR : . .
ontinued From Page 1,
Si)'ia. 7s1 : a
a, a Sri lire
a lot of things we don't especially
like, but why not try to tolerate it
with grace? If smoke is bothersome.
stay away from people who enjoy
smoking.
BILL
DI SR RILL: You rattled t h e
wrong cage. A bee-hive hair
harms no one. One can step back
foot or two from another who has
eaten garlic. And •hen you diecoves
that sour !antrum is being damaged,
sou can ask the lady to remote her
.hoes fit T. the air belongs to e‘ltrr -
,,riP ‘nd no one has the right to
pollute it. Many people become phy-
,i1 all's- III from smoke but, sadly
rnough, the- smoker is usually so
enslased by the habit that he ttei-
Mr, 11 E Outland. Route 2. She
purrs to start to Murray State
this summer. 
Kenneth Sinclair
TRE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF
Jimmy Wells who is attending the
University of Tennessee medicall
unit, Memphis Branch, Memphis, I
Term., spent the weekend with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dunn,1
1109 Vtne Street.
ELD'SMr. and Mrs Gene Miles and sons,
Brad and Mark, of Bogota. Oolurn-
Ma, South America are spending
their vacation %lib their parents.
Mr and Mrs Jack Miles, Murray
Route Five, and Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Brandon, Hazel Route One.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Pace Jr.. of
Tallahassee, Fla., have been the
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Pace.
• • •
Mrs Joe B Smith has returned
home after a visit with her mother.
Mrs. F. R. Wilcox who will be 91
years of age in August, and her
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra




Presbyterian Church at 4 uu p
-Dedication of Gut ....annelaura
and General Assembly Reports -
New Mernban to be hc-ic,•ed guests.
Murray tiospitai
Census - Adult  
Census - Nursery
Adult Beds 







Patients admitted frosts Monday 8:39
to Wednesday 8:39 a. m.
Mrs. Viola Morns, 5:1) :.-:outh 6th.:
John C Snerulan. Rt, 1. Haget;
Glen N. Reeder, 413 North 
bin.,Thomas Lyons. Model Route, Dover,
Tenn , Lotnan Griffin, 107 North
10th., Milburn Henson, 830 13ethal
et.. Paducah; Mrs. Chaster Ntiguan,
Rt. 4. Benton; Miley E Hale. Dex-
ter, Mrs. Rudy R. Holland. Rt. 3.
Benton, lions William L.aanter, Rt.
1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. John Linn.
807 Main, Benton, Mrs. LAM Mau-
pm. 308 North 6th Galon Chap-
man, Rt. 1, Dexter. Mrs. Charles
Johnson and baby boy. 411 East SUL,
Benton; Mrs. Floyd BuUer, Rt. 2:
Mrs. Herbert Hughes. 208 1rvan;
Ness Alta Lamb, Rt. 1. Farmington.
Patients dbiatiswed Sr.s Monday
8:38 a. ea. to Wednesday 11:311. a. as.
Mrs Ruel Clark. Box 27. Hazel;
Horace Jones, 1654 Calloway. Mrs.
Truman Smith. 743 Nash Drive;
• Mrs. Carl Hopkins, Rt. 2. Farm-
! ington, Mrs John Gibbs. Kt 1,
Lanny Darnels. Swann Dorm. Mrs.
Annie Jones, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Nora; Young. Hamlin. Mrs.- 4VIrgii
Roes and baby boy, Rt. 7, Benton;
Cecil Outland. 304 Woodlawn, Mrs.
Dorothy Futrell. Rt. .2; Mrs Roth
I. .,ton. 505 Walnut; Mrs. Nomle
Miller. 131.5 Poplar; Mrs. Eupria
Underwood, Rt. 4; Mull Julia Wil-
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39gWieners 39c HAM 
1 4 HAM
450 lb.
  lb. 
fit'.
EXTRA TENDER - 1-1b. pkg. LEAN TENDER, FRES41
With the Purchase of I Package of




son, Rt 1. Airno, Lornan Gratin.
107 North 1(5.h Mrs. Lela Prince





KREY MELLO - 1-lb.
PSLICED BACON
PORK CUTLETS










GODCHAUX (with order please)
Sugar 10 lb. bag 1.19
Delited - large 18-oz. glass
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 
INSTANT NESCAFE - Giant 10-oz. Jar.
ther asks nor cares whether he is
offending the nest person.
• • •
COFFEE







Stokely's - 14-oz. bottle
TOMATO CATSUP 
CHERRY KING PIE - 303 can
 15'
CHERRIES 15c
Frosty Acres - Chicken, Turkey - 8-oz.
'POT PIES 
3 for 59'
DEAR ABBY. In the absence of
a 'retaliator' for, non-smokers. Ill
tell you how I defend myself against
the smoke thoughtless smokers send ,
my way. 1 pick up a menu or news-
paper and fan it back at them. If
there 16 none handy - I simply ;
•:. Sire:air i treasurer or BLC)W it back to them. My wife!
S ,r. A101 ir.f.,1 ,of, •10 .tuo.eitt council as well RR
,‘r . •: ":.to - •r,;+...rer of the Beta Club and clam
C','... I't;. u a:, . ,- t., ,. • ,ro-r- He nag also been report-
er for Beta Club.}cars. a:th YHA
Sue s fa:t.yr and in ';.tr are 'A ,
and Mr, H.ah H 
Ken has worked with the chorus
She 
, frsr three yea:. and the French
ray S.ate.
Club one year. He participated in
• -
Danny Kemp 
'the regional drama festival in his
Dat.ny Ker,ip •
',option-lore year.
of ',1 è • ' ' net Ken is the son of Mr and Mrs.
l'Yok " • ' Raymond Sinclair% Route He piens
to major in biology-at Murray tt:tate.all reprt•••-:.. f.". a: -14e




aid Agriculture He .
aenuir
t president.
He n presulent,of E..
v.(0-prestelent of Pep
Danny e, the .ttn, fit
J e7 Kemp Route One
.1•• aer., .1*,:ris at MSC.
Sandra Outland
slndra r.ritland is one tne
and has been a se•
f' ,) member for four years. sta.
•.1 this veer as recording secre-
lie,a Club of which she ha-s
Mber fcrtr years
Sat,tra 'PPS a member of F'HA
ri• f.",tr a:,d of Pep Club three





tells me it is extremely rude, but it
is 110 more rude than those who
would choke Inc with their smoke. ,
ED R. F.
• • •
MARTHA WHITE - WITH HOT RISE
DEAR ABBY'. It's Only a hunch,
but ob,erving the recent tirade you
launched against smokers, I'll bet
ten bucks you were recently told to
give up cigarettes and are dying for
• smoke.
AL
MAR Al,: Send the ten bucks te
the ( sneer Society. Sport. 1 have
never smoked and never will.
For a per ,,ona.I reply, write to Sara
ABBY, Box 31165, Beverly Hills.
California and Include a aelf-ad-
drehead, stamped envelope. Abby COFFEE (AKEanswers ALL mail
,Save 15c - Giant Size
Corn Meal 5-Lb. Bag 9c
Big Brother Frozen - 10-oz.







PEPPERS  Pod 5'
No, 1 New Red
Potatoes 10i 394
- FROZEN FOOD -
Colonial Frozen - 10-oz.
Lima Beans
( °Ionia' Frozen - 10-oz.
Green Pea s---
Colonial Frozen - 10-oz.
Cut Corn
I
Regular Size .- Coupon Pack
BREEZE'  33'
Glass Pack - Giant Size
SILVER DUST  69'
Save 15c - King Size




HANDY ANDY  59*
Save - Giant Sirc.
Lee - 7-oz.
• • •
Don't put off writing letters Send
one dollar to Abby for her booklet,












Save 10e - 4-oz. noX
VIM TABLETS  
59)
Whole Cashews 41 -oz pkg.
BUSTER NUTS  39*
Nabisco - 1-lb.




NO BUGS M'LADY 49• 
Popcorn in Oil - 9!4-oz. jar
POPS-RITE 2 for 39*
Chicken of the Sea - Reg. Size Can
TUNA 3890
PARKER'S WE RESERVE THE RIGHTTO LIMIT QUANTITIESOPEN FRIDAY & SAT.NIGHT 'TIL 8:00MARKET
FOOD
so
- MAY 30, 1963
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V SUL TRAa RENT HIRE AHELP
FOR SALE
IrOMICAL LIVING -- Mobile
39.lb 
























• $3,496. Speciel '58 Prai
re scnooner,
exceptionally clean, 61795 Matthews
Trailer Sales, Highway 46, May-
held. Chapel 7-9006. June-6-C
REAL NICE HOUSEHOLD GOODS
for sale at once. See this week only.
303 South 6th St. ltc
A.K.C. REGISTERED P EK ING -
nees puppies for sale. 7 weeks old.
Dial 753-3378. tfc
ALL METAL HOUSE TRAILER. 28
feet. 8 feet wide. $1980 Below
wholesale. Across from Henry Coun-
ty Hospital, Paris. Dorothy Herzog.
jlc
BUYING A LOT ON BUILD ON?
This one is a real beauty - has
everything. Going at a bargain till!'
week. Phone 753-6453. m31c
- - -
21" ZENITH TV WITH STAND
without acc. $30, with $60. Randy
Vlines, 104 6. 14th, phone 753-1983
after 2:00 p.m. m3Op
4 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE ON
10 acres of land, miles from city
limits. Has full basement with fire-
place and large playroom. Has elec-
tric heat. storm windows and doors,
good stock barn, new concrete block
smoke house, good well water. $14,-
750.00. TWO BEDROOM FRAME
HOUSE on large lot, well located.
Has full bath. This house is vacant,
can give Immediate possession. Will
welcome any reasonable bid. ROB-
ERTS REALTY CO., 605 Main, 753-
1651. in.30c
DELUXE ELECTRIC TAPPAN
stove, Milk° refrigerator, dinette
set, See after 4.00 p.m. at 1305 B,yca- FOR RENT
more, or call 753-5040. m30c
limits on Hazel Highway or call 492-
2560 tfnc
'40TIC1
get. $496 up, new 10' x 50' Irom 
CANT STIrrP? CANT SIT STILL?
Try new Sleep-Wel capsules. $1.49,
Dale and Stubblefield Drugs. jlp
FAYE LOCKHART WISHES TO
announce the opening of her new
beauty shop Monday, June 3rd, the
"Fashion Beauty Salon'', formerly
Adams Beauty Shop, at 104 North
10th Street. Operators are. Faye
Lockhart, Dot Danner, and Mary
Bogard. Register Monday thru Sat-
urday, June 3rd - 8th for a free
$12.50 permanent, 30 day color or
conditioning treatment. Dial for ap-
pointment, 753-5888. jlp
FT'S/ANTED TO BUY
BARLEY, RYE AND OATS. Farm-
ers Grain & Seed Company. tfc
4 OR 5 SMALL SHOATS. CALL
489-2460 after 6:00 pm. .11P
FEATHER BEDS; GOOSE AND
duck only. 10c per pound. Write Bud
Carrigan, Melber, Ky. Give direc-
tions. buyer will call. lip
- SERVICES OF FCIEDi
WILL DO IRONING IN MY home
at 304 South 3rd Street. Mrs. Norette
Hill. m3Op
PALOMINO STALLON SERVICES.
Bob Petrie, 101 College Court. Phone
702-4401. I will come to your farm.
j4c
8' REDWOOD PICNIC TABLES-. TOBACCO GROUND, 12 DARK at
See Bobby Coles 4ia miles from city .4 burley around broke and barns
CITA PTFR lii • "Oh i remembet somet
hing
TILL BELiAmY tnought surf more She wanted 
the Bellam%
denly ut the motion& pages jewel co
llection '
of the catsiorue of content. it I 'Ye
.. sne wanted tilt,-
the Bellamy institute it Art Miss
 Pritchara s a .3 sh :y
Her t•ther nag wurkec in it 'San Bell
amy wanted ..iv
with ?, the help ot fliP :entitle thing 
When you were only foul
secretary Ws* Pritchard who 
years old, and such an &dor -
had worked tor rum as long aa 
able child sweet and gay and '
Jill could remember A slim, al 
tectiunate. she divorced your
alert woman without any •, 
father and married a man
iy of net own. who loved art 
named Grierson. a Texas oil
and liked the stimuius or 
man, who nad
foreign travel 
"Later she ieft him for an
She had accompanied them Im
poverished English baronet,
on theif wanderings across 
who W ILO considerably older
Europe and naa returned to 
than she was By that time she
America when Thomas Bellamy h
ad more money than even she
died He had left net an ample 
could spend, but she wanted
pen.ion and she had settled in , ireit the
 Texan couldn't give
New York where she did or 
het. Utled society She Defame
casionai editorial work on art Lady
 Compton A few years
books, 
ago the Englishman died, and
she married • Frenchman years
Jill looked for a telephone
and dialed the number A fa 
younger than she
milieu voice answered, rose in 'She Is n
ow Comtesse de
delight when she recognized' 
Manut Sari is still beautiful,
her caller. Jill was to come at 
MTh incredibly young, still dis-
on ce. 
satisfied still seeking ' Miss
Pritchard made a nelpless ges
ture- "I don't Know what
Neither does she rhe put or
gold at the end of the rainbow
pernapa 1 used to dislike net
beesinie she nail left net child
without regt e t. oecause she
aberek.ined s husband who loved
Wes Pritchard lived in an
old remodeled brownstone un
Murray Hill She flung open
the door both hands extended
drew Jill in and kiased ner
warmly
"Heaven,"' She exclaimed
"You ye turned into as beauty
J10 iaugned and the oldies
-1:r Rut when I saw net last
oman ioined in 
Intet. i was- sorry She has
"Now let me really see you 
so much and she s so empty."
Yes., you're lovely So like your 
"Did she mention me?" Jill
mother yet so „will, rwi And asked ostatfull, "Or has 
she
you probably have net quality 
forgotten i ever existed?"
She asked A lot about you.
of eternal youth When I saw -
her last Winter she didn't look 
Showered me with questions.
More than thirty." 
showed tier some snapshots I
Her voice rose sharply 
had of you at all ages and the
"What's the matter. dear? The 
Picture of you that the %NM-
heat ' Sit down "
"You saw my mother-last
winter?" Jill said slowly. "Only
a few' months ago"
"Why. yea I had a stubborn
attack of bronchitis in Janu-
ary, so I just dropped every'
thing and went over to the
South of France. She-what's
Wrong?
9 thought -I didn't know -
she was still alive. I always
understood she bad died years
ago
"Good heavens!" Mina Prit-
chard was aghast "Have 1
,done Something terrible ?"
"Nu, ot course not. Tell me.
Miss Pritchard Please tell me
about her," 'please."
There was a troubled look on
the clever face, an odd uncer-
tainty In the woman whose
crisp assuronce nad •Iway
made tier a tower of etraiNtett-
"How much do you -membet
about your mother, my dear 7"
"Only that she was pretty--
and g a y - and adventurous."
Jill's throat tightened. "She
went away. That's all I ever
knew."
As Miss Pritchard watched
"her, Jill searched her memory.
nese photographer won a prise
with The white profile against
a white background. Remem-
ber it? Like a cameo. She cried
over IL" Miss Pritchard tell
*tient.
Jill waited for a moment.
Then she said steadily. "Go on.
please I'd rather know it all
Ira always better to know,
WIWI it Even when It hurts
My father taught me that "
There were I e • r • In Miss
Pritchard's eyes. "He loved
you so much Aftet Sari dull•
lusloneci him, I think you were
the only human being he ever •
truly loved."
"Go on a ho U t my mother.
"Well, Sari cried when she
saw that picture, but not 011-•
Canine she had Walked init 00 •
lovely daughter She cried be.
Cause you are prettier than she
ever was Because you are
younge r, Because you may
marry and nave children."
"Bin why shouldn't I?" Jill
cried In rebellion.
-Because then Sari, the
glamorous but iiKing wife of • I
young husband, would
grandmother," Miss Pritchard
furnished. On the Frank McDougal
Galloway Insura.nce and Real Estate
Farm, about one mile of Elm Grove. Bradley Tilt
Agency, phone PL 5-384a_ tie
NELP WANTED To Highlight
BACKHOE OPERATOR, Experienc-
ed. Call Rex Camp, 753-5933. m.29c cage Season
"PART TIME OR FULL TIME help
with my business. $2 per hour to
qualified man for route work. Age
21 - 45. Will train if you have no
experience. Write Mr. Green, 832
Brand Street, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
347-6038." Jac
GOOD, RELIABLE SERVICE Sta-
tion operator, with experience. Also
one man for moving van work. Call
after 5:00 pm. ID 6-3350. jlc
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT,
only experienced need apply, no
telephone calls please. Green's Syca-
enore Service Station, 4th and Syca-
more. m30c
WANTEV
SPEED FANS TO SEE THREE
racing pictures and 8 Road Runner
cartoons, Thursday, Friday and Sat-







'Well. Jill said flatly a:
least I Know
"Now tell me what naT oven
happening to you" The orleg
woman asked eagerly c.ao to
escape the painful subrect
Jill poured out the story at
her accidents, ot the misman
agement of the Institute while
her father's forme' secretary
listened. white-taced
At length she sae] "I newts
met any of the three governors.
though I do remember that
your father took a tong time
selecting them But I clo know
this Thomas Bellamy it n e
more About Sd and leap spool
people than anyone c rvei nn
countered He ma le a tea
nixes about paintings anr
of mistakes a u t men
women
She considered for a mumcpt
-But there a one sure thing
nave -now where did I see it
My safety deposit Cox My ola
flies in the basement • I came
across it just the other day
But where' Oh of course"
She went swiftly into the
foyet and knelt oefore a /Ow
bookcase, pulled a thick
ieatnerbound volume from the
bottom shelf, and opened It on
the desk between the two long
windows that raced the street
It was a filing case. She turned
over papers impatiently, drew
out a packet of long blue sheets
stapled together.
-The catalogue!" .711I cried
In excitement, '11 thought you
might have a copy!"
Together, the twowomen
pored over It Jill was the first
to discover the mention of the
Praxiteles bust. Miss Prit-
chard found the Picasso and
the Matisse, copies of which had
been in the box Peter Carr had
found at Penn Manor,
"Take it with you.- Miss
Pritchard said "No. watt
fore you do that, I'll make a
typewritten copy for you to
take instead ru keep this
copy In my safety deposit ciox.
It may he „heeded 'as evidence
Your fathers handwritten cor-
rections and ills initials are on
every page rhrre could he no
questIon about Its authen-
treit#
"Fiut-it would take you hours
to do that," .1111 said doubt-
fully
"I have hours," Miss Prit-
chard assured tier -And it a is
small thing to do tot Thomas.
For rhomas's daughter' You're
staying overnight I'll nave a
copy of the Catalogue delivered
to you sometime before mid-
night But my dear-be care-
ful Be very careful."
Jim Trevor makes rt star-
tling discusser) al the Bel-
lamy institute of Art. Goa-
Untie the story tomorrow.
- • - - • - • • • •
The Murray State Racers win
meet the Bradley Braves here on
Dec. 7 to highlight the
basketball season.
The Bradley game is the Mud
game of the Racers' operung seven-
game home stand. The season open-
er, of the 24-game schedule, is with
D&Kendree here in the Sports Arena
Dec. 2.
'hen Coach Cal Luther s forces
will face Oglethorpe University,
Bradley, Arkansas State, Chatta-
nooga University, Central miss/inn
State, and West Texas State, be-
fore making their first roan trip.
The Racers will travel to Dayton
University to test the Flyers Dec.
21, then head south to take on
Loyola of the South at New Orleans
Jan. 4.






sect Soma> kills flies, nff
mosquitoes, roaches,
moths, fi•os, or any
flying, crawling insoct, allis
long lotting action,






their Ohio Valley Conference slate
with Middle Tennessee here Jan.
7.
The remainder of the season 11,
with the other seven OVC teams
with the exception of the return I
engagement with Arkansas State





Dec. 10 Arkansas State
Dec. 14 Chattanooga
Dec. 16 Central Miseiouri
Dec. 19 West Texas
Dec. 21 Dayton
Jan. 4 Loyola (N. O.)
Jan. 7 Middle Tenn.
Jan. 11 Tenn, Tech
Jan. 13 Eastern
Jan. 18 Western

























Jan. 23 Austin Peay
Jan. 25 Morehead
Feb. 6 Arkansas State
Feb. 10 Middle Tenn.
Feb. 15 Eastern
Feb. 19 Ausths Peay
Feb. 22 Western
Feb. 2.4 East Tenn.
Feb. 29 Tenn. Tech
March 7 Morehead
„Thom WILL LIVE





































































































19-Offer 46 River in
42 Hall Africa
43 Chills end 17 Silks nsi
fever 45 Lifeless
44-tiirl'• tiaras III Manner
i 2 3 4 i.OS
4,741
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BUT ADYER9Tie 15 WHAT MAKES






by Charles M. Schulz
3H , R)I26ET IT,.. I COULD
NEVER CAY 50ME1'kiN6 LIKE
THAT TwicE IN ONE DAq!
by Don Sherwood
BRitiHT 5P1 Asof 5 OF
EARi.Y TACOS'S& 5444
ACCENTUATE DE
5.Q4,lAL10 APPEARANCE CF OCEANS/ESNS %WAS
AS DIN FIA66 STARTS 115 elEAROI FOR Otialle

































WHY DON'T WE JUST TEI„L
NESTER ABOUT YOU AND ME ,
SUE? WOULDN'T THAT 
BE THE BEST  
I,IL' ARNKR
I TRIED TC,, C.HARLIE -
SUT I CHICKENED OUT,'
IT'S 3 A.M., YO' CRAZY -E5ECUz
KID:: ••‘4.44-4UFF0' DID ')46 AH BRUNG




WHEN SHE LOOKS AT YOU WITH
'L LOVE CHARLIE" WRITTEN ALL
OVER HER INNOCENT FACE - YOU
JUST SHRIVEL UP .-SV
AND GO DUMB!
by Raeburn Van Buren
•
WHY, COME IN, HESTER . THANK YOU,
SLATS'LL BE BACK BECKY, I SEEK
IN A MINUTE ! A FAVOR CF
/OUR HUSBAND!
EVEN A154-YAR-OLE_10101-
OUGHTA BE ABLE TO TELL TH
DIFF'RUNCE BETWEEN 21,840
HAM SANGWIDGES AN'A






SWIFTS- 12-ox. rok .4.






























COOKED - Shank or B.itt Portion


























SALAD DRESSING Miracle Whip Qt.




DELITED STRAW MIMI - 18-oz.
PRESERVES 3W
IZG FOOD  -6Bab
















LEMONS "Yen 29c I CANTALOUPE „mit() 18,..., C. 39'










—a 1-Lb. Can —
590
— 6-0x. Jar —
5W
ar,
FINE FOOD
FOR
FINE FOLKS
,
